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WALT DISNEY'S "SNOW WHITE" STARTS FRIDAY AT FULTON THEATRE, RUNS 111ROUGH TUESDAY OF NEXT WEEK
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Ilsou *east that faith wrought with
ids works, and by v:orks was faith
made perfect; and the scripture
was fulfilled which saith, 'And
Abraham believed God, and it was
reckoned unto him for righteousHOPKINS VILLE
ness; and he was called the
friend of God! Ye see that by works
a man is justified, and not only by!
with." But according t., the apostle
Paul there is a kind of works that
will not justify, and that is the OWENSBORO
works of the law of Moses. How.
Over, there are works (commandswats to be obeyed) given us by
the Lord Jesus Christ, in the New
Covenant, which every one must
do to be saved. If justification is by
JACKSON
faith alone, how can we deny God
by our works. Paul told Titus that
there were some who professed to
llarow God, but by their works they
denied Him, being abominable and
disobedient, and unto every good
work reprobate. If Justification is
by faith only, why should the
Lord desire perfect works? He said LEXINGTON
to the church at Sardis, "Be thou
watchful and establish the things
that remain, which were ready to
die; for I have found no works of
thine perfected before my God."
Not the hearers, but the doers of
the law of Christ are justified. UNION CITY
James said, "Be ye doers of the
word and not hearers only, deluding your own selves.'' Rom. 2:13,
Paul said, ''Not the hearers of the
law rae just before God, but the
doers of the law shall be justified."
If a person is saved by faith alone. FULTON
then he is not saved by grace, for
Eph. 2:8 says. For by grace have
ye been saved through faith." And
Rom. 5:2 states that we have access
by faith into this grace. But faith
muat express itself in acts of obedience for the apostle Paul said, PADUCAH
"Through whom we have received
grace and apostle.ihip unto obedience of the faith among all the
nations for His name's sake."
Hence, we ace justified by faith
when we obey God's commandments-the command to be bap_ MAYFIELD
tized as well as the one to repent
along with all the others. Acts 10:
47,48.

CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL

Hopkinseille

Owensboro
May 12, 13
July 3" 4! 5
July 11, 12
July 31* Aug. 1
Aug.
21*

EAT
May 10, 11
May 29*, 30! 30!
June 18, 19"
Sept. 3, 4" 5! 5!

Jackson

Lexington

May 31
June I, 2
July 15, 16. 17'
Aug. 22, 23, 24
May 24, 25, 25
June 5, 6, 7

AT

Aug. 14" 15, 14

June IV 13, 14

May 14, 15! IV

July 26, 27, 27

July 20. 21. 22

LOWE'S

Sept. 6, 7, 8

Aug. 5, 6, 7

_
May 16, 17, 17

June 15, 16, 17

June 23, 24, 25

July 29. 29, 30

Aug. 5, 6, 7

Sept. 9, 10, 11'

June 6, 7, 8

May
June
July
Aug.

July 29, 21, 22
Aug. 28', 29, 30

June 9, 10, 11

31
1, 2
15, 16, 17'
22, 23, 24

June 3, 4, 5*

Jul) 23. 24' 25
Aug. 31

July 28, 29, 30
Sept. 9, 10. II'

May 18. 19, 20

May 21, 22' 23
June 29, 30
July 1
Aug. II, 12, 13

June 3, 4, 5'

May 24, 25, 25

CAFE

June 12' 13, 14

Aug. 25. 26. '27

Aug. K. 9, 10

Sept. 6, 7,

June 5, 6. 7
Aug. 14', IS. 16

May 10, 11
May 29° 30!
June 18, 19*
July 3" 4!
July 11. 12
Sept. 5!

May 12, 13
May 30!
July 31'
July 4!
Aug. 1
Aug. 20, 21!
Sept. 3, 4' 5!

June

May 31,
June 1, 2
Jul) IS, 16, 17'
Aug. 22, 23, 24

May 16, 17, 17
June 23, 24. 25
Aug. 5, 6, 7'

May 26, 27, 28

DAY

June 8, 9, 10

June 26' 27 28

July 23, 24, 25

Aug. 14' 15, 16

Aug. 8, 9, 10

Aug. 31
Sept. 1. 2

May 21, 22' 23

May 11, 15' 15`
June 20, 21, 22
Aug. 2, 3, 4

June 3, 4, 5'
July 18, 19, 19
Aug. 25, 26, 27

May 16. 17, 17

June 6, 7. 8

June 12' 13, 14

June 23, 24, 25

July 20, 21, 22

July 26, 27, 27

June 29, 30
July 1
Aug. 5, 6, 7'

Aug. 28' 29, 30

En
28,
K)

June IS, 16, 17
July 28, 29. 30
Sept. 9, In. 11'

(4
ilt,
ch
nil

Su

liii
V, I

July 18, 19, 19
Aug. 23, 26, 27

May 18, 19, 20
June 26' 27, 28
Aug. 8, 9, Ill

r..

May 24, 25, 25
July 5, 6, 7
Aug. 14' 15, 16

May 14, 15' 15*
June 20, 11. 22
Aug. 2, 3,

Aug. 17, 18, 19

May 10, 11
May 29' 30!
July 3' 4!
July 11, 12'
Aug. 20, 21
Sept. 5!

June 9, 10, 11

June 5. 6, 7

Aug. 11. 12, 13

June 9, 10, 11
July 23, 21 25
Aug. 31
Sept. I, 2

June 9, 10, 11
July 23, 24*, 25
Aug. 31
Sept. I, 2

July 26, 27. 27

May 19, 19, 20

Aug. 17, 18, 19

June 6, 7, 8
July 20, 21, 22
Aug. 28' 29, 30

June 6, 7, 8
July 20, 21. 22
Aug. 28' 29, 30

June 26' 27. 28

May 24. 25, 25

July 8, 9, 10'

May 16, 17, 17
June 23, 24, 25
Aug. 5, 6, 7'

May 26. 27, 28
July s, 9. 10*
Aug. 17, IN, 19

OPEN

Mayfield

13, 14
July 26, 27, 28
Sept. 6. 7, 8

May 10, II
May 30!
June 18
July 3' 4!
July 12
July 31'
Aug. 21*
Sept. 3, 5

May 21.
22* 23
June 29, 30
July 1
Aug. 11, 12, 13

11 Paducah

May 21, 22' 23
June 29, 30
July 1
Aug. II, 12, 13

Slav 14, 15' 15'
June 20. 21, 22
Aug. 2, 3, 4

May 12. 13
May 29' 30'
June 19
July 4!
July 11
Aug. I. 20
Sept. 4 5!

June 15, 16, 17

May IN, 19. 20
June 26* 27, 28
Aug 8, 9, 10

Fulton

May 26, '27, 28
June 8, 9, 10'
Aug. 17, 19, 19

July 18, 19,

Sept. I. 2

May 26, 27, 28

June 3, 4, 5'
July 18, 19, 20
Aug. 25. 26, 27

Union City

June IS, 16, 17
July 28, 29, 30
Sept. 9, 10, 11'

May 31
June I, 2
July 15, 16, 17'
Aug. 22, 23, 21

Sept. 6, 7. 8

AND
Mar 12, 13
May 30*
June 18, 19'
July 4!
July 31'
Aug. 1
Sept. 3, t 5!

•

NIGHT

NOTE- VI indicates Sunday Games and (9 Holiday Games.

Tuesday night, Feb. 22 and nearly discuss plans for the Casey Jones
South Fulton Loses
defeated the Central Red Devils, memorial banquet which is to be
By Sue Bransford
In District Semi-Finals
Clinton
the
lopoed
but
team
in
here
held
in
auditorium
our
on
The Cayce Tigers went to town
enough goals in the final minutes , March 15.
After battling through to tt,.
to nose out the Tigers by three
Buddy Ballow from Roper has semi-finals, South Fulton Devil,
points. The Kittens won their game enrolled in the Cayce school.
lost 40-25 to the Palmersville quinby a score of 37 to 19.
Everybody had on their best bib tet Saturday afternoon. Saturday
and tucker Friday on account of night the Devils played a consolaNOW IS THE TIME TO SET
February 25. the Tigers defeated
Mr. Gardner being here to take in- tion game preceding the finals beYOUR
Sylvan Shade with a score of 17dividual pictures.
tween Palmersville and Gleason
Fruit Trees, Shrubs
15 The Kitten also won, 29-9.
and defeated the Martin team. Pal
and Ornamentals
The Open House program under
mersville won out by a close ma:
We carry the well-known
the supervision of Mrs. Hondurant CONTRACT LET FOR
STARK'S line, the best in
gin over the Gleason basketeers t.•
PAVING OF UNION
was held Friday afternoon, Feb. 25
America.
CITY-HICKMAN ROAD cop championship honors in th.
The program was given in memory
Write Your Authorized Agent
district tournament.
of George Washington and AbraSouth Fulton played their fin •
Contract for paving the Union
t. -n Lincoln.
game in the tournament with Trm
City
to
Hickman
highway
from
A meeting of the P. T. A. was
FULTON, ROUTE 3
Union City to State Line through Thursday night to win a victory
called immediately afterward to
Woodland Mills was let last Friday Then Friday night the local team
to Forcum-James Company for walloped Obion 59 to 27.
The Red Devils line-up was
$181,911. The stretch is 6.7 rrul...s
and is to be a 20-foot wide concrete Omar and Jolley at forward; Watts
pavement. Work on this pav,ng pro- at center: McKinney and Smoot tit
guard. Frankum, Creson, Moss and
ject will start at an early date.
Allen played as substitutes. The
judges selected Omar and Jolley on
KY. DIVISION LEADS
IN SAE-ETV PRoGRANI the all district team.

LOOK FOLKS!

SILAS WOODRUFF

rWhayne Chick
STARTER
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Saves You
MONEY!
ASK ABOUT IT

The K...ritticky• Division of tin. FULTON Pets.: FAcr.
('AR THEFT CHARGE
Hnoi.: Central System. of which.
.:ton systems is a part, led in the
Riissell Tucker and Edward Falls
;ety program for thy month of who were
arrested here last week
.,:wary. Kentucky. Division had the end, charged
with stealing an auto2est percentage of decrease in mobile belonegig
to Garland Bucknumber of casualties to em- ingham last
Thursday night, when
yes on duty.
it was parked on Mears-st, were
In the month of February, 1938. tried before
Judge Lon Adams and
Kentucky Division had two re- , bound over to await
the action of
rtable injuries, the same as in: the grand jury.
1937. For two morans.1 The car was recovered
by local
,ve against twelve--58.3 percent police
Friday where it had been
::-Trease.
McCombs-s' in East Ful rin

COOKIES, Mixed. powid

15c

CHEESE,Full Cream, lb.

19c

ALL OUR

COFFEE,Good Jiggs Special„? lbs.

37c

BABY NICKS BLOOD-TESTED

OATS, 5-lb. box

25c

SALAD DRESSING, 21 oz. jar

23c

WE .tRE setting full capacity, and we are still un.ible
to fill our orders. So you had better PLACE YOUR
ORDERS EARLY.

CHILI BEANS, No.2 Can
TOMATO CATSUP, 11 oz. bottle PEANUT BUTTER, Quart

7!lzc
10c

23c
We Hare a Full Line of Garden and Field Seeds
Ferfilizer, Fencing and All Kinds of Feeds

A. C. BUTTS & SONS I

•Reserre Space for Custom Hatching
•••
Chick Brooders, Equipment and Feeds
•••

FULTON HATCHERY
MRS, DON GERLING, Prop.

/"NiON CITY HATCHERY
Union City. Tennessee.

Don't Throw Them Away
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!
Bring your shoes to us to be repaired. We can
build a lot more service into them, that will asqire you a lot of comfortable wear.
Work Done The Factory Way
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

.111 Shoes Repaired - Shined Free

WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
I' ourth Sir« I

Fallon, It ii.

TRADE WITH PICKLE AND MAKE)01'1?
DOLLARS H.4VE MORE CENTS.
IRISH POTATOES,Idaho Bakers, 10 lbs. 15 1 2c
CABBAGE, Nice Fresh, Green pound 21 2c
SWEET POTATOES. nice for baking 10 lbs. 2k
7'11INIPS, fresh spring, extra nice. 3 lbs. 10c
TOMATOES, extra nice fresh, 3 lbs.
22c
SQl ASH. yellow crooked neck. pound
LETT1TE. Jumbo Heads, 2 for
9c
CELERY. Jumbo Stalks. 2 for
13(
ORANGES, 200 size, do:. 19e Ms, do:. 27u
Grapefruit, pink or Marsh seedless 61s,5 for 19c
WASH BOARDS, Brass King, each
36e
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 1-2 gallon can ea. 25c
QUAKER OATS,regular or quick, large 161 2c
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 Can, each
61 2c
HOMMT,Full Half Gallon Can, ench
ze
PINEAPPLE, crushed No. 21 2 Can, each 19c
SARDINES, Oval Size Mustard or Tomato 9c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 1-1b. Can
261 2c
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSE!?, 3 cans for
10c
MATCHES, strike anywhere. 3 boxes
10c
CABBAGE PLANTS 50 to bunch
6c
ONION SETS, yellow or red, gallon
11c
BREAKFAST BACON, Krey's Best 2 lbs. 15c
PORK ROAST,shoulder, nice lean lb.
161 2c
SAUSAGE, pure pork, country style. 2 lbs. 29c
BEEF ROAST Swift Premum lb.
15c
BRAINS, fresh pork, pound
15c
PORK CHOPS, small lean, pound
22"
JEWEL or HUMKO Shortening, bulk, 1 lbs. lie
Low PRICES AT PICKLE'S MEAN
CORRECT WEIGHTS AND PENNIES SAVED

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SA7'1'111).41
lit NGRY?--C.4 LI,

PICKLE'S GROCERY

Free Delivery

Any Where -- Any Time

•••

a

r

.4-

- mr.

mIre'mc.M.1.1

•
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fortune and good feeling is to keep
close together in this month, tightwad and his conits•titor a pub.
ing
All this bother has been ended monopolistic industries work for
us to &Tide.
:alien I II;it
his mouth shut regardless of what
i forever by the invention of an en- the benefit of the consumers.
suggest the gee:drabs of these VIII lit' spirited leader of COnlInunity
pm•S 1511.
life.
new kind of cleansing pad.
tirely
Maybe we can guarantee peace in
thought
the
and
Americans,
Meld
Editorials have a distinct place
I'hey're little round disks saturated the Pacific. if we transfer the fleet
that the News wight well wean the
JURY
not
cleansing
a
that
',lin
agent
the Atlantic and blow up the
to
0'
in any newspaper that claims
THE ONLY CHILD
mend the example of their his i's
only removes dirt and makeup P;marna canal.
right to circulate among thinking
Williams
A.
Chas.
couple.
a
noticed
Not long ago we
to the. younger generation.
but tones and stimulates the pores
people. It is their function to inas well. You can carry them in a
1)ANGEROUS—
I It is not our intention to at- in a public gathering, and hetwetn
form, to edusate, to stimulate
compact (ont' especially delittle
tempt any eulogy to their mem- the husband and wife there sat Does Britain's Plan Mean Peaty?
signed to keep the pads moist It Is dangerous to sell a Substitute
thought and whenever possible, to
ry. That has been done by better their only child, &most an adult.
express public opinion or cheek
Tee well,' awaits with abated while in your purse comes with for 866 just to make three or four
at the time if
We wondered
your purchase.) All you have. to do rent'; more. Customers are your
writers, but the youth of this counbreath the outcome of the diplo- is
emotional outbursts that threaten
open your bag, take out a clean- hest assets; lose them and you kat
try will make no mistake in famil- this young person realized the im- matic moves made in Europe dursound public performances.
sing pads•and presto
in a jiffy Your business. 4001 us Worth three
iarizing themselves with the lives portance of his (or Iseri
ing the past few weeks. Are those
ready to refresh your make- or four times as much as a Substiyou're
The editor of the News doesn't
of Abraham Lincoln and George ship to the older couple whirh had recent nu ivi-s indicative of peace? ur• and start looking lovely again.
tute.
expect evelybody to agree with
ale way the answer
carried life's burden, for all three To look at it We in Amer
Washington.
may be s....
opinions expressed in these caumns.
sip to that time?
- gr ',graphical
taitir,.•.
That would be too bad, because
hf • e•
For :In. ‘dder
.r
even the editor doesn't know it all.
m ade by
ADVICE TO FARMERS
movr.s
thr.
most a thing of the past. Except terested !II
Fes;1.,orr.
The chances are, however, if the
the United
.111
Fat
for a brief interest in a few remain- Englan.: Ve'ii II.; nssi,d of
editor is alert and keeps up with Sird.1•!: ari• beginning their 1938
bring rest to the
ilig years all that life still held and the r.
i-Yents througlessit the world, that erip year. Few of them have any
was wrapped up in and centered uous globe" From
he can add something to the dist idea as to the value of the crops
.
hal gainer
AT THE—
iiiiiund the activity and the future record st•
CUSS101) of most subjects. It can do they will raise this season, and
have Mile fear of her
of their child.
no harm for readers to get the none of them can tlo more than
suet, s mean PEACE'
that
WILL BEARD BARN, FULTON, KY.
Yet, as we all know, these parguess as to the yield of their fields. ents, and others, are now powerCould this be England's intenThe only fairly definite factor less to affect the child's destiny t:en? To recognize Itaiy's Ethiopia
in farming is expense. Yet, the very much. Unless character had on the one hand and to tell Hitles
himself in Central Europe
picture is not altogether bad. The been builded in earlier youth, no to help
STARTING AT 1.00 P. 51.—RAIN OR SHINE
and in the meantime England will
new farm bill may be able to ac- amount of love can inject it now. take a sterner stand in the Sinohieve something for the agricult- The Child is out of the parental Japanese situation that is indeed a ,
:15— HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES —35
sure spot to England(and every- .
uralist. Our advice to farmers, how- range for all time.
diplomatbody) economically anti
Consisting of some Extra Good Mares, Yearlings and Fillies
.•ver, is not to wait for outside
The moral of this, if any, is two- ically, at present. If this could he
—3 and 4 years old. Every horse guaranteed to be as repreassistance. Every man can do much fold. Parents whose children are accomplished it would mean trade
sented
that is not the
for his own advancement, on the
young should not neglect the train- and friendship. Of if
plan. is it this? England will ehiv
My men will he there day before the sale to either sell or
farm as elsewhere.
a
is
It
girls.
and
ing of their boys
Mussolini back and
trade. These are a good clean hunch of young mares and mules
heard for years throughout the one- task which can not be delegated. Hitler and
forth giving to one and rebuffing
and will be sold regardless of cost.
.•nip sections. It is good, sound adAnd, children, as they enter life the ether until they ultimately split
in
dictators
vice. Every farmer should have
major
of
alliance
the•
on their own responsibilities, should
FOR BETTER
Central Europe. This would steely
more than one money crop every
not overlook their power to wreck he a victory for democracy. for
year. Foods for man and beasts
and make miserable the closing ism can be handled much better
UoR URTHER INFORMATION SEE OR CALL
should be raised, as far as possible.
when they can be reasoned with,
years of their parent's lives.
WILL BEARD—PHONE 512
t1 every farm, and farmers should
and you cannot reason with an enemy if he is one the end of a bayfight hard to become self-supportPEACE, THE WORLD
onet. (Ever trying arguing with Sm
ag, prosperous and intelligent in
_
.
AND TIIE U. S.
-•
Get Our Estimate
every human activity.
on Your Ne\ t
in
intsrested
We have been much
BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD
I ecent efforts on the part ef sane!
Every year, about this time, there mensbers of Congress to secure diis a resurgence of the idea that rect information concerning posFulton ought to be more beautiful. sible alliance's. agreements or unThere is discussion, elaboration and derstandings with other nations.
sometimes, committee's, with an
It seems to be feared by many of
occasional splurge of accomplish- them that this country is about to
,
ment.
enter into some commitment with
115 Shah, Line Sired
,zf-4•4110011.7-2/4.
eV*
The
News
would
do nothing to Great Britain. Why this should be
Opposite Browder Mill
interfere with other plans, except a crime, if the interests of the two
to call every reader's attention to nations coincide, we have no idea
Fulton, Ky.
the obvious fact that beautifying but, at any rate, the statement of
the town is a question of beauti- Secretary Ilull, endorsed by the
President, should reassure the wortied statesmen.
,1
As a result of our policy of iso; !Mimi the United States now finds
itself compelled to face the problem of self-defense in the event of
any possible future emergency.
Certainly, it is plainly possible that
Germany, Italy and Japan may act
in concert in international affairs
and ,,tht r o tru,loris
that involve the United States just
as they have. acted together during
the past year or so.
If this is Issssible, then it is nect hr. r
AA, and lei
s•
for
essary for the United States. proudtru.ht.
of
5,
5,,
all
fob.
ly isolated, to be able to defend
herself without seeking assistance
(nun other powers. Surely. if we
The Baby Chick is quite exacting in his redo not look to Great Britain or to
France for assistance in the event
quirements as to temperature, feeding and sandesign. All are ALL-TRUCK, and
INTERNATIONAL HARVIslIE
some combination of powers attack
-as modern as bhla's fine cars.
presents to users of trucks the latest all are
U5, we 1111.1St be able bs defend ouritation; and no ph:v,e of poultry production reNess standards of'nal) and perand finest products of its automotive
selves without help. This, believe us
plants—trucks at the peak of today's formance are offered our in esers
is a big order for warships.
quires more careful attention than FEEDING.
mods! of this new International line,
sthcitncy.s.ith sit le and bcauts that will
Naturally, if we are not willing
ifi!,11 111C Half-ion
/LS
please esers oaner and driver. ru•i.
Give these fellows' a chance by feeding a wellto make any agreement with any
ins gill' 1,11, erful Six'
Puls-Up
dynodes-a nes, standard ofpertonnancs
other nations, involving oint action
per dollar in upkeep and operation. Wheelers Come in alai esamine these
er mutual assistance-, we look to no
balance ration such as:
All the nes, Internationals are as trus is in our shim room. Or phone
other nations, involving into action
NEW ic engine and chassis, in struc- us for catalogs des,ribing the nese
We will stand or fall by ourselves,
All-Mash Starter
nmt ALL-Stitt lot •••nartormal cmS
tural refinement, in every- important Internationals designed and built for
love, ptrfect Note,t,on •tsinst
giving or lasing a licking as the
BROWDER'S
following with
form)wearlitt,t.
p.m, I 1..a. Minter
detail,as they are NEW in streamlined
the job you have to do.
fate may determine.
11 Is rooms, rhor-,:this
All-Mash Grower
and Rttrcl with up • to - the mrnuet
, Regardless or whether we do so
equopost nr Ruh! rm./Arming.%mad
' or not, however, it is plain to see
15 needed.
pard wherever r
All • awe trend,. and gm< pfecer
. a hommar.ity of interests and pure [lase a Feed for every pu-pose—So insist on Feeds
olepiag, V.type,-.,,,i,,ing 'tried.
shield give(al/1,41.11os safe drivirre
poses between the three democraFULTON, KY,
manufar lured be—
cies of the world and a similar
unity between the three strong
dictator powers. We regret very
. much to see the world thus divided into two armed camps but it

The, habil, county News viewpoint of a writer who, at le.ast,
should be sincere, disinterested and
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rounding territory. It costs you no bring nor
have to be a subscriber. Every active part
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Or A New 1938 Delux Pim
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PRIZES EVERYONE CAN WIN
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ALL THERE
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However, you will mver wins :1-b• !.I.L1 mak.- Mc start.
and while it will not be a ..ery difficult matt, i to eat:ture
I t Is caci-.c.ary that you
one of the big prime,.
above everything else. plan our
start early. You
campaign the same as ary successful bu,ines, man plans
his work for a season.

DISTRICT NO. 1 PRIZES

$1,450 Is S(

Let no one discourage you; STICK ro IT ard FINISH
Anything worth having is worth STRIVING FOR. A few
short weeks of active work and you can have a bank account of $750 00 to spend in any way you wish “r• a••
ful new 1938 DeLuxe Plyriouth Sedan Anyone V. nod
to be the proud owner of this viiii.d.rful aut.:0101,de,
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"THE NEWS" WEEILY
SCRAPBOOK
WEEK'S BEST RECIPE—
VIRGINIA BAKED HAM—SElect a small ham and boil. Let cool
in water in which it was coo, it
Remove the skin and trim the excess fat. Put into the ham the !ollowing mixture; 1 and one-fourth
cups brown sugar: 1 teaspoon all
ETAOIN TAO MOT AA
spice, nutmeg and ginger; 2 teaspoons cinnamon. Lift to a baking
pan and place in a hot oven. As the
ham commences to brown. baste
with one cup brown sugar. I cup
molasses. 1 cup vinegar. I cup water Bake until nicely browned, which
usually requires about one hour.

CLEAN

•

1=1•1•••=1•••

ON WASH DAY
If a garment is streaked front a
strong bluing solution teak It in
strong "Immonii. water -A rusted
wash boiler may be made to give
further service by lining it with
unbleached muslin—A handful of
salt added to the rinsing water in
the winter will keep the clothes
from freezing to the line
--KITCHEN KINKS
Baking powder biscuits may be
mixed and cut several hours before
baking and placed in the ice box
It saves last minute preparation-The easiest way to grease pans for
baking is to use a small brush dipped in fat- Sprinkle salt over the
food which has run over in the oven
or on the stove and it will not
smoke--Do not iipen the oven door
for at least ten minutes after n cake

AND WHITEN TEETH

v.ith
th• Oxygen tooth powder whi,-h penetrates to
the hidden crevices between tho tooth. Pleasant, Rift.",',ing, 1.100N2011 the rime and is economical to um.

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENsE
What Cabo will do for your tooth is

easily domonetnitod
you in your own home at our expense. filmply an in by
with name and adores, and mall it to ue. You will (i.coupn i'scat,.ebaolotely free•tint can 4 CALOX TOOTH
Powoint,
the powder mole and flora rwoopi• ST. using ovary
dar.
FREI TRIAL COUPON..
F
--- )
•
4

Me1(row n A RohO'no Inc . P•Irllold , Conn
Dool A PI P .i
me • IS •••• (mil of CALOX TOOTH POWDER
al no
••rcn.c t• m• I will ii, Ii

Konhacky Folklore
--&,:d.•aseheZgutPAL/

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COUR..
!WU* ems" ink.

ing the following of the national to the dozen, and assurance of carepoultry improvement plan. He nu/- ful selection of breeding atock.
cysts that farmers cheek on the Kentucky has combined two
phases of this work, carrying on
following points.
at the same Line the breed improveStart with production-bred, heal •
ment work and the pullorunt conthy chicks.
, irol classes. Farmers already obStart chicks in time to have fall taining lower coste and greater
and winter eggs.
Profits, though the national plan
Keep clean, sanitary surroundings l a-as started in this state only in
Feed a balanced ration the whole 1935.
growing periOd.
House only the strong, vigirous, 1
Next to losing your job after
large pullets.
making the first dayment on the
Don't altos: parasites, either in- car, nothing hurts like raising your
side or on the chick.
head up under the corner of a halfKeep the ration balanced, even opened cupboard door.
for full grown birds.
It used to be that a Fulton man
Keep an ample supply of fresh, could support his family on half
clean water.
what it costs now—but the country
Provide a laying house that a tlftin't havo cash tegisters to check
comfortable and clean.
up on the clerks then.
Cull often, and sell unprofitable
Why is it that the Fulton man
birds.
who loves to stay at home is marriThere are many protective fea- ed to a woman who wants to go
tures in the interest of buyers who somewhere seven nights of the week.
patronize hatcheries following the dlnimmollilleiradran.Jimmump—
national plan, the poultry expert
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
advises. This includas regular inCommercial lap. •
;:pection of the plaiit. honest adLouisville Courier
-nal
vertising, all chicks hatched (Poo
laatiaville
II'
,
eggs weighing 23 ounces or more
St. Louis Post itsp.i!eh
St Louis Globe Democrat
Cgleago Herald Examine,
checks
Chicago American
Chleago Tribune
(.0/./1S
and
Just Phone 753

TUM-YUM
All this first course is to fill; the
The purpose of this article, be real meal for a boy begins with the
it said honestly, is to make your sweets. All boys have a sensitive
mouth a tter when you remem- taoth for sweets. Sweet muffins,
ber the things you used to eat. fried pies. gingerbread, teacakes,
Few peels have sung of the things aroenaipple pies, fried cakes (we
we old-tpners liked. Poets are a never called them doughnuts)—why
bit sni...ty. any wa). and are a- can'I a fellow get enough of these?
fraid to talk about eating except Fe .it in memory my mouth waters
when dainty foods are served. frightfully, almost enough to war.
Now very few of us are artistic.' rant a hub such as those we used
and least of all in eating. What, to wear. On my birthday I always
we liked, and eiljoy remembering wanted sweet muffins; I usually
with watery mouths. may not got them, or US much of my share
have rivaled the c‘•1,..t.al timbre as I (amid get before my older
sin and !lector celebrated by the brother started on them. After
ancient poets; liii, we would not school it was great te stop that
feeling
trade our memories for any a- , mid -afternoon starvation
mount of ethereal stuff like am-; by eating three or four fried-apple
pies. Gingerbread
cut into long
brosui and nectar.
Since we were taught, even on strips and cooked as gingei cakes.
the farm in the old days, to vat was my favorite kind. If and when
in courses. I must begin with the there was cider, how the two
meat course. Now, 'possum-and- blended! Cider and gingerbread!
FEVER
'taters would be a good starter. Blessed pair, ranking with turkey
Liquid Tablets,
first day
Real 'possum, real gravy, real 'ta- and cranberries. ham and eggs, Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism"
ters! Unless you have n cast-iron liver and onions!
World's Rest Liniment
system, you had better take warn- i The old standby for afternoon
mg from me and go slow until you! lunches was jam. We had a supply,
get adjusted to this rattler solid that somehow lasted from season.
diet. But when you can take it. Cold biscuits and blackberry jam
yum-yum! Now 'tillers are good may not sound palatable to righly
enough alone. especially those aesthetic ones. but if you have livcooked in ovens with coals of fire ed on the farm in other days and
t
NA.is:NI
above and below. Hog's jowl and come home from school starved to
k
\.,1 Hoehn
UT NAICON*,
turnip greens form a reasonable death. y..ti know why jam and
((Nil • V
substitute for 'possum and 'taters bread even now can stir memories.
if you must give up your first
A sweet tooth was often satisfied
choice. Specify plain corn hoecake with molasses candy. Just how to
It's Easy To P telistak•n Abets"
or cone pone. A cup or bowl of make it so it will have the proper
potlicker would do no harm as a hardness is a secret I never acStomach :filth rurm should [carp ilia
side dish. Crumble your plain quired, partly because I always ate
truth about ULCERS, GAS, At:Ill.
cornbread into the soup and cat in nty candy up before I got through
INDIGESTION, belching, heartburn..
any manner approved in your pulling it. Pop-corn balls made
-onstipation, etc., due to excess sr
FREE CI)GA Booklet contains f
community. Some home-made lye- with molasses candy can also reof
interest 'The9th edition, junto'
move starvation a few more paces,
hominy would help along,
preen', may prove your feral atop t.
..y stamschrornfortlelipthist,r,L,
tA1
OAS tor the OI.SOA
has been placed in it or the cake potion may often be cured by chewOWL DRUG CO.
may fall.
ing the food finer.

JACK EDWARDS

..lt PETENT—
NER AI. AND
,Iftt'l.A NCP
.4E111'10E

HOP,NBEAK

STOMACH TROUBLE'

For Every Need
WE are prepared to Write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We represent only the best and long established companies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22

PHONE No. 5

REMOVING STAINS
Coffee stains are often rernuaed
in the regular laundry, but a good
method is to pour boiling stater
through the stain, as for lorry
stain. Coffee stains may be removed
from an unwashable garment by
sponging with a cloth wrung out
a; clear warm water, using a pad
of clean cloth under the spot. The
last traces of a coffee stain may beremoved by drying the spot in the

FULTON, KY.
THE FAMILY DOCTOR

Is Your Car Serviced
For Winter Weather?

A good remedy for constipation
• is to drink one or two glasses of
water before breakfast, and follow
a diet of coarse cereals, green
vegetables and large quantities of
fruit. Honey is good for constipation
A tablespoon of whole flaxseeds
wshed down with water is also an
effective remedy. Sases of a„assa

‘1EFINITE RELIEF OR
MONZ1( BACK

1

:IV I% [IL % H II TIOI1TVIP.
,
T I,—
•...... '7 pr,,,,,,.. • 1,1:11:•• M.i ,
'.'..• ....,,I !a of roo,s ,,t Stomach ..d
Dwodowal(Awn ,1,..
1. •.•. PypvrecidIty, s• : ,•:!1. ''-IT,..r .,t. -• !,-.•• !• • '',,, !ut• •.• FI,P33 AM: SOLD 04
11 DAYS TRIAL- Foe comi.
iis ;.4
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AN INSPIRATION
"A good deed is never lost. Ile
who sows courtesy reaps friendship, and he who plants kindness
gathers love."

SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
It took nature many years to
build that inch of top soil that will
It-as e thousands of tarms during
the v. inter and spring rains.
Shooting in the dark seldom gets
result. Farming without he"'pill
records amounts to about the same
A considerable increase in suree•
potato acreage is tout tested for
and a ,th
i• rage yields thus s.
nwan ;. large orop and lower
Land rich in nitrogen, phosple ,
acid. potash and humus should I.
chosen for the tobacco plant bed.
Tobacco plants grown on e
south side of a slope are ready
set from ten days to two w“
earlier than those grown on the
north hill site.
The world supply of cotton is
the largest on lecord, following the
large crop a 1937. Although consumption is also heavy. the situ.,
:ion of American cotton producers
calls for decided caution this year's
planting.
High iattal:ty in aeed is worth
more than it costs.
Fruit trees should be pruned b.f., re they are si.:ayed.
Breeding is the foundation and
tieding the :ramowork upon which
..:;c.essful dairying is built.
It is cheaper and thriftier to

r,,,ion, ces.i -Winient's
i. ,
r MAIO.* Ai tor te—Olow-as

Pk5.

:

prove tarm income. and to continue
soil conservation payments.
You must feed your soil if s ,
s...I feeds you. Cover crops, le•
'.osphate and gt ten manor" crok,
easasonlak
. .:•.• its most productive diet.
improve farm practices carried
ad in detail will not give success
...iess the farmer keeps the cost of
302 Walnut St., IFultan, Ky.
;oduction to a minimum.
Proper care of the herd bull is of
Eye, Ear, Nose, 1'!,runt
imary importance. Plenty of ex- .
Hist, and the right amount, of i
SPECIAL
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Fulton, Ky.

Freezing winter weather means your car must
be in good condition. Don't be caught off guard!
Call on us to supply those winter accessories to
make your driving safe, convenient and comfortable. We are fully equipped to take care of
every type of service and repair work.
"LINE-UP" WITH BEAR

DR.SELDON COHN

Tit

L
,

Let I's Install A New
ARVIN HEATER
On Your Car
•II !LEAR D BATTERIES
Make Starting Easier
•All Work Guaranteed

Brady Bros. Garage

.1TTENTION
t'le accurate fitting
,,f eye ghlsses.

OFFFI-E HOURS:
9 to 1Z di.
'
1 to 5 P. IN
P111).VE 286

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Lou- Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Rio& Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—

ANDREWS
JEWF.1.11If COMPANY

...g

FUNERAL HOME
earl. IIORNREAK,
MRS. J. r. VATF.iI,
lady Aseistant.

Winstead- Jones IS Co.
(fat ORPORATEM

FUNERAL SERVICE
Phone
I.;

AMBULANCE

2111
SECOND

SERVICE

STREET

• YE.4R IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season

Lake St., Fulton, Ky.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Coal -Fertilizer
Kindling
Authorized Iron Fireman Dealer

CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KENTUCKY

•

land
grow ..
. .
and legume and grass mixtures i
soccessfally. unless limestone is apphed to the land
Lambs should be given a bit of
corn or s‘‘octenod teed to nibble
,.n %%hen they are eight to ten days
.a old. A private compartment separ•,, fri,m ewes is advised. Feed
!•,, lee daily and keep troughs clean
GIVES TEN WAYS TO
MARE POULTRY PAY
Ten ways to make money from
ehickens are suggested by Dr J.
Holmes Martin of the Kentucky
College of Aviculture ii, advocat-

NEED MONEY!
If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE

JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
0/2/-2/20a/a

•

FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY
ulton ('hildren To Star In Movie
To Be Made In City Soon

BEELERTON

41.

•

e

Stull Hardin a well known co!
zen of this community, died It
day afternoon at his home in Fulton. Funeral services were 11d1.!
from the Wesley church with Brie
Russell and Peery conducting the
services. Burial followed in the,
church cemetery. ire will be greatly nutted by all who knew hun.

(AY(E NEWS

Mr and Mrs. Hayford Duke
spent the week end with her parents Dr. and Mrs. Henry of Crutch•
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford and l
J. N. Hicks and Larry Binford
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian picks and son Wallace of
Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bard and
children Alberta and Warren and
Miss Marie Fite were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick MrAlister
Melton Barker of Hollywood will
Miss Ruth Walker of Clinton
visited with her patents Mr. and arrive in Fulton soon to produce a
two reel comedy, Malcolm Gilbert,
Mrs. Bert Walker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardner manager of the Fulton theatres, anspent Sunday with her parents Mr nonnces. The local play will be a
kidnap story and will be shown at
and Mrs. Will Best and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed McAlister and the Fulton Theatre when completed.
son Curtis visited with her mother! Barker has the distinction of havMrs. Gus Farmer of Water Valley.. ing discovered Spanky McFarland,
Mrs. Faye Morgan is substituting who is now starring in "Our Gang"
for Mr. Cantle Hicks this week who productions. Barker and his camera
is improving front pneumonia at his crew are shown in the picture
above.
home.
The entire picture will be made
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks and Mr
in Fulton and around 75 local chiland Mrs. James Hicks visited it
dren will be used in the cast. Some
singing and dancing will be used,
hut it will not he necessary for the
ehild to be able to sing and dance
to get a good part as all types of

II your car installments
or other monthly payments are hard to meet.
let us reduce them by as
much as one-hali. Well
also advance extra cash
for present needs.
Prompt, confidential.
friendly service. Write.
call or phone.

INCORPORATED
1
West Side Square
Phone 22
Mayfield, Ky

Sevcial It ,ni this cionmunity atnoided the basketball tournament
at Clinton Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lawson and
family spent Sunday with the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hodge

PROTECT
your BABY
y

!.1-zhct most hospitals now
piete.d their babies against
germs and skin-infection by
rubbing Mennen Antiseptic
Oil all over the baby's bodyevery day This keeps the
baby's skis healthier and

SAP 1111 against germs So.
mother. doe, hospitals do, as
doctor. recomm•nd Oiv•
your baby • safety-rub with
Mennen Antiseptic Oil daily
Buy•bottle of the oil at your
druggist's today.

.

EAT WHEN HUNGRY
SANDWICHES—SHORT ORDERS
CONFECTIONS—COFFEE
BEER AND COLD DRINKS

HOTEL CAFE
DAVE HOLLOWAY. Prop.
.1dIEELgimingiMee

•FIRED TO LIVE LONG
.4ND LAY WELL
You Deserve the Beat
We Produce the Best

swims Hatchety
TELEPHONE 293

Miss Ji amid. Inman spent last
Thursday with Mrs. Donald Mabry

"Snow {f'hite" Comes
To Fulton Theatre

riririalitAieph:c_ OIL

I For
Strong
Rugged
Chicks
SENSIBLY PRICED

children are needed to fill out the
cast.
Mfr.- the east has been selected
there will he three or fine days
of rehearsals, teaching them to act
before the sound camera and to
talk over the microphone. There
will be a small charge for this
training, however, there will be no
charge for registering and tryouts.
Children between the ages of 3 to
12 years wishing to try out for
parts must register at the Fulton,
Orpheum or Strand theatres at
I nce. When the ea:Aing director arrivis he will get In touch with those
is to have registeied and arrange
for try-outs. Rehearsals and shunting of the picture will not interfere with school work.

I

A. G. RALDRIDGE

A & P BR EA D
SLICED
FRESH
DAILY

iii

LOGESTON NEWS

DOMESTIC FINANCE1

FOR SALE

Ilickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Graddy
and family sosiled Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Ei.ans Sunday.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Burnette were: Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Oliver. Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
b“ndorant and daughter Clarice of
Cayce. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Inman.
Mr and 51:. Malcolm Inman, Mrs.
Della Lawson, Mrs. Lucy Burnette
and Miss Myrtle I3urnette, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Lovelace and Sam Lovelace of Union City.
Miss Betty Lou Atwill, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clem Atwell is
recovering from an appnedicitis
operation in the Mayfield hospital.
Miss Jeanette Inman spent Sunday with Misses Annie Lowry and
Lavern Surnette.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Stalhits and Shirley, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Harrison and family visited Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jeffress
Sarday.
Mr and Mrs. Clemons Lawson
mid ionula visited in Dyersburg

7.1r and Mrs. Dick McAlistre Saturday maid.
Miss Rua' Hancock of Min ray
spent the week end with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock and
family.
Miss Effie Kimbell of Clinton
visited with Miss Jean Hicks over
the week end.
Miss Dorothy Wry had as her
Sunday dinner guest, Miss Ruth
Hancock.

CUT 114 HALF

near Cayce.
fur the entire chin gr, and it was
"Secretions of Vagina and Cervex
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Inman enjoyed very much.—Msis Burnett --Diagnosis and Treatment," Dr.
to
Carter
Cairo„
HI.,
arrived
for
a
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Innian
visit with her aunt, Mrs. Willie David Jones, Fulton; Pneumonia,
Saturday night.
Seer.rce.— Mr. and Mrs. Faris Chit- Dr. II. V. Usher, Sedalia; and a
wood of Memphis spent Saturday general discussion.
Mrs. In Robertson spent Monday night
with Mrs. Pearl Fisher—Mr.
with Mrs. Burnie Stalling.
and Mrs. A. G Campbell rind fam•
ily spent Sunday with Mrs Fannie
FULTON HOSPITAL
Johnson.---Mrs. C. L. Hondurans. and
Mrs. J. If. Campbell underwent
Clarice attendde a meeting of the
Union Missionary society at the an appendicitis operation Thursday
home of Mrs Della Lawson Wed- I, slowly improving.
nesday —Quite a large delegation
Mrs. Gladys Usrey, who underMr. and Mrs. Clifford Reeves of from Cayce saw the local team
Union City, Mr. and Mrs. yates of defeat Hickman Tuesday night at went a major operation Thursday,
Memphis spent Friday evening with the district tourney, score 24-26.-- and is slowly improving.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher and Mrs Edward C0ach Kenneth 011eer entertamed
Sloan.---Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wood the ball boys with a AIX o'clock dirt
and Miss Mary Fleming of St Louis ncr at Lnwe's Cafe Tuesday night.
spent the week end with Mr. arid after which they attended a show
Mrs. J. N Fleming. MIAs Mary re- before going to the game—Several
mained for a longer visit.---Paul ladies of the Cayce Missionary soNaylor Pewitt of St. Louis spent ciety attended a rime meeting at
the week end with Mr. and Mi.. Fulton Wednesday afternoon.
Damon Vick. -Mrs. Edward Sloan
Good Used Windou‘s
annuunces the arrival of a baby
girl which was born in the Union GRAVES-FULTON MEDICAL
and
Doors. Reasonable.
GROUP MET AT MAYFIELD
City Clinic Saturday afternoon.
She has been named Eddie.--Mrs.
Cotton Hams and children spent the
Members of !he Fulton and Gravweek nd with Mn. and Mrs. Tom
—See-Sams and family.—Mr. and Mrs. A es county medical socities met at .
Simpson; Mrs. Ruth Cloys and Mrs. Hall Hotel in Mayfield Wednesday '
Ida Sloan visited Mrs. Edward night, for a dinner and discussion.
Sloan in Union City Monday.—Rev. Thirty-five doctors were present
W. A. Baker conducted a mission
study class in an all-day meeting and the following program was
at the sehl,,,1 building Tuesday carried out:
- -

FIn years movie-goers the world
r have been borne on the wings
fantasy by Walt Disney's animatcharacters for from eight to ten
mutes at a time, but now, in
-.,710VI" White and the Seven
',arts." his first full length feat... they are enabled to forget the
!rid of realism and revel in the
•anties of an idealized drama for
hour and a quarter.
For the first time a producer has
inured the daring to brine to the
leen a fairy tale in the spirit in
rich it was written and beloved
Simw White" has been visualized
•ragnifically in more than 7.000
feet of film. .
Compared with "Snow White and
the Seven Dv.-arfs," the "514:key
'
,louse" and the -Silly Sritphon,- produced by Disney are little
• -,rt of chapters of stories instead
the entire tales. And the proi.er now feels that the public will
leome a full-length feature from
- studio.
-Snow White and the Seven
• arts" is made in its entirety of
awings animated into living ac'1 but the drawings are infin--ly different from those of fl,
V's short length output. In
!'st place, with the exception !
-1: seven funny little dwarfs, there
scant caricature in the picture.
snow White" herself is a
:•: little lady with "skin white as
w. lips red sz a ro.-ze and hair
'ad( as ebony." And she has a
irming singing voice with .- vhich
deliver four of the eight 30t1g11
he picture.
"Snow White" is showing at •.
Mal"! flilton Theatre here day and
date with Memphis, starting Friday
and continuing through niesday of
,
ext week. Fulton b fortunate to
he the second city in Kentucky to
present this remarkable film.

C1J

DOUGHNUTS

9

LARGE
1 & 1-2 lb.
LOAF
dozen /0c

sugared or spiced

lb. 13c

SMOKED JOWLS

Sweet
Pickled
WHITEHOUE MILK,Evaporat( 3 tall cans
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI,Iona,3 packages

19c
10c

lb. 21c

CHEESE

Fancy Wisconsin
CREAM
_
box
Soda,
2-lb
CRACKERS, Sated
PEANUT BUTTER, Sultana, 2-lb. jar

LAYER CAKE

.R
PVa

DEEP SEA FILLETTS, Boneless Fish, lb.
PINK SALMON, Finest Alaska,2 tall cans
COFFEE
World's largest
Seller (lb. 17c)
CORN or GREEN BEANS,I medium cans
TOMATOES, full pack, I medium cans

8 O'CLOCK
SUGAR

PURE CANE
(100 lb. bag $5.15)
2 lbs. for
BLACK PEPPER, pure
IONA PEACHES,Halves,large can
SUNNYFIELD,
Plain
(12-1b. bag 37c)
IONA FLOUR, Plain, 21-lb. bag
CORN MEAL,fresh ground,10 lbs.

FLOUR

NAVY BEANS

Finest
Quality
PE.I I'T BUTTER, bulk, 2 lbs 25-; 2 lb. jar
OLE( 1/ 1R IGLVE. pure, 2 lbs. _
_

CORN FLAKES

SUNNYFIELD
P. & G. SOAP, White Naptha. 10 giant bars
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE, roll

Finest Quality Meats
2k
STEAK,Loin, lb.
lb.
Chuck.
Beef
_
_
16e
ROAST,
/
2c
STEW REEF,Brisket, lb. 121
Mc
SALT BACON, Rack, lb.
10c
PORK LIVER,fresh,lb.
PORK SAUSAGE, pure, lb. 17c
GROUND REEF,fresh, lb._ 15c
MUTTON ROAST, Shld., lb. 11c

1525c
26
Ounce

3

2ipc

49c
29,
10 lbs. 52c
Pound
Bay

25c
15c

24

Pound

69c
63c
17c

10 lbs. 39c
25r

ti
Jum bo
Pkgs.

25c
3e

lc

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
APPLES,Fancy Winesap,dz. 10c
CELERY. Crisp. each
Sc
HEAD LETTUCE,large,ea. 5c
NEW CABBAGE,3 lbs.
_10c
CARROTS,bunch
_
_ 5c
ORANGES, large, doz.
15c
POTATOES,Red, 10 lbs.
I7c
GRAPEFRUIT 6 for
19c

A Cl P FOOD STORES ill
INCORPORATFD
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The next meeting soli be held
M. ,,...I Mis Feud Hounra and
on
week end in at the Monte of Mrs. W. V. Little
the
spent
family
complimented
The
March 15111 Lit 130 it'el.sk
lit
, in St li-son will he "Arrangelliont
her 141111, C. A. Jr... with a surprise
K. Manua spilet Sunday
party Monday night at her homc 1,..tits, Mu.
Mrs. John
pre)11.111 Wry('
During the esetung
EdOtt Fourth-st.
Malcolm Gilbert and Jack
.
ahan, Mrs Cleatus 13inford,
the church Friday at 10 a. tn. As cards and dancing Was enjoyed
in Paducah Monday un McClan
sere
,
warils
Mrs. II. Kearhy, Mrs. Dock WaltLate in the eVCIIIng Mrs Boyd
signments for our nest Bible Study
the
n Mrs. Verlie Nichols, Mrs. J. B.
to,
'The Old Testament Confirmed served 11 sandwich course to
Murray
of
s
student
Among the
U'agjainer.
Williams, Mrs. S. A
were made by Mrs. DeMyer, leader following guests, Miss Carolyn Hill
spent
who
State Teachers College
Mrs W. V. 1..ttle, Mrs Ruth t.oinas,
Theda tiara Owensby. Nell Bucknext month
Janet
were:
tlie %%t•i-k end here
Mrs U C Finch. Mrs Ronald
Itu ring the social hour Mrs. ingham, Hilda Hicks, Margate: Nell
Me Batts, Frances Yates.
1\11- Denald Chet r. . Miss
Craddock hurVcd ;1411;1011S refresh- (lore ;aid N1rs Nlateuerite Cochran, Watts,
;11111
,
Mac Barlow
and Nits 1 It JefDorothe
Hay Hunter. Jitii Charlotte Adams,
Browder.
1;V:111 (*;1111111101. James
1,,1111 sti
1)
S1,1,1,11...11.
rri'ss•
to!, 11.Mrs
and
Mrs. Gerald Shepard
..od the lealored
till, it '
t
M'
NI .
""l
Dorothy of
/1 111.))' 1,111 /111rt ,tilit•ost1 111 r:11,11
Dublin and daughter,
.
1,111
pt'
Thai
Jack
P.;
wa n•e valley spent Monday
SURPRISE l'ARTY
mrs, C. A. Boyd

Socials - Personals
CLUB
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
club met
on
afterno
The Tuesday
T. Heyw aad
at the home of Mrs, E.
of memon Green at. Two tables
games
bers were present. After five
Biadford reof conti act Mrs. L. 0.
A desceived a compact as a prize.
by the hi.h _
served
Wil.;
pia
sert
alternoon.
less at the close of the
----TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
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,t
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t, ,
tot*:
!a, in Elk idge. Tom.
'I
Visit
tamed their Tuesday
Ado'
supoci
erg.. 11loore Misses
club t,..th a six o'clock
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lit
Lind hlary Ander
A
1 1 1. 111.
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\tic
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,,,,'
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-me
,
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1,111
tables t members :aid
01 It FOLKS PHOGItANI
the Hick Hieliard.ion and song lor ihe
'The W. man's
. Williamson on
Mr at,. Mrs. V. A.
were Pyritic"
m will 1.• it at, i.i,Thway.
Jones
Pregra
Felks
Old
L.
:Nil
D.
Mrs.
Dr. ued
it 111e. Church of the Nazar1 TaN 'air. president. pre- go
11ri, Si .E. Simons and Miss
Slis
present.
Friday in Memphis
ot con
ling Mis E II 4.111% 117 Church -A next Sunday
over ti.
Atha the supper ganies
Earl, returned
piizes
the
of
11,t111141.
of
viinsists
with
minutes
singing
iri
program
the
T1,
t...,1
Sli- tract \s ere enjt.yed
and 1,11') 1011' meeting and ether report, mid old-time preaching.
Ark. Flo
ii 1.1•11.• It...h.
awardtd to Mrs. George Hester
tsill l)1.1.1 Mid
(Wel •
Cliiicus
I' ilti triends
- !hi.
Dr. SVA011 Cohn. The club
111t) JORDAN P 'I' A
home of
i ,l
:IS tirll.t
;
meet next week at the
Lni.irtetly meeting to lie
The l' T A it the Jord:in school
Mrs t; 1 1 Itobiiison. Ni iii
‘1' al
Dr. anti Mrs. Cohn.
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Nlarch 15
taiky party Thursday. night Cochrai. and datiehter.
----;it in Artiniitiin,
d for the best spent Staid is in Mayfield.
,•iiinfiieted
incante
N%
were
as
Prwes
nfl
CLASS
pr..gi
The
DEAN
SARA
the Mrs H
.ind otia r l'eaturtii of en- Mr. :mil Mrs Malcolm Smith. R. I
Allen and Mrs (1 I).
The Sara Dean Class of
MonKelly
pri—ailed Proceeds will Rhodes, Bill Roberts and 515ment
Sirs
met
by
tertain
Church
asshat•il
son.
n
Itithert
First Christia
k 1.wee Short talks \ter, gi‘en by be Lim.,1
Lee Coelirati attended the 111
day afternoon wt.:. Mrs. Craddoc
SI
the Nit:S(1;11111'S Nlas CtiffitlIms. J A
ippi ''alley Tournament in
in Wattr Valley. hostess. In
Poy liolliday. Hattie Honduran:. Carl N1OON IIUSIE
ninItt
absence of the president, Mrs.
ES EIRE
nerMyer. vice-plebilitrnt prs Britton and Nliss Katherine Hum CATCH
The Fulton Fire Department was of
phries.
sided.
called to the Home et Gilbert Moon
After the devotional reading Mrs
Fields
MI•hdanleti It.
in East State Line Monday after
Bermnger offered prayer Roll call GENERAL SESSION OF
Chief Matthetis. Jack Rowe. ai. !
Fire
meeto'clock.
Y
last
the
230
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